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Vande...
flhenin Spain, Why
I feellikeafoleigner'
isnotournat'l

anthem
RajmohanGandhi
shedlight on the
issueat IITGn on
Thursday
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A Spanish.Iesuit
anda Gujarati
literary fi gure,FatherVall6s,90,
remainsmorepopularin Gqjarat, than in his motherland,
Spain. On Friday, at Gujarati
SahityaParishadhundredsof
his fans gatheredto greethim.
All presenthadbeeninspiredby
his writings andlife at the Sneh
Sammelan.The FAther had
taught mathematicsat the St.
XaviersCollege,Ahmedabad,
for over 40 years.In the early
1990's,he left Ahmedabadto
moveto his motherland.
"India hasbeenso ingrained
in me, ln my thoughts and personality,that my friends in Madrid, Spain,call me Indian. Haa
hu Indian chu (YesI arn an Indian)" said the Fatherwhile addressingthe crowd in impeccable Gujarati. Healsostressedon
the importanceof knowing several languagesin the ageof globalisation."Eachlanguagehas
a characteristic.I find Gujarati
pore polite and value oriented,
while I find English very selfcentred and.individualistic.
WhenI sayManeaa gameche,I
imply that I acceptthat I like
something wholly; while the
sdmein Enelish I like this, propoundsthe I and ME - the ego,a
lot" explainetlFather Vall6s.
RaghuveerChaudhari,a noted novelist, poet and critic in
Gujarati said,"FatherVall6shas
gonebeyondreligion for the sake
of education...Heopenedhis
houseandheart for his students.
Whenthey couldn'ttalk to their
parents,they would openup to
Father".

SangeetaRane@sangeetacRane
Have you ever wondered why
Vande Mataram was never
made the national anthembut
has remained the national
song? Speaking on how Jana
Gana Mana went on to become
the national anthem in 1950,
Rajmohan Gandhi, the grandson of Mahatma Gandhisaid.
'Although
a profound poetry,
it appears in Chattopadhyay's
book Anand Math'which has
a storyline that has conflict
between Hindus and Muslirns." Rajmohan Gandhi. who
is a scholar-in-residence at
Indian Institute of Technology Gandhinagar (IIT-Gn) and
a biographeq thinks the book
which contained the original
poem is the reason why the
song was given a lesser status
to Jana Gana Mana.
Also explaining the Bharat
Bhagya Vidhata, the male
character in India's national
anthem, Gandhi explained,
"When Tagore mentioned the
Bhagya Vidhata of Bharat, he
meant that God himself is
overlooking India." Apart
from this, Gandhi also addressed a lecture at IIT-Gn on
Thursday during his talk titled -'Articulating a Vision:
Learning from Lincoln,
Tagore and Gandhi". pfofessor Gandhi inspired young
minds to visualise and work
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HE INSPIREDYOIING
I MINDSTO\TSUALISEI
IANDWORKTOWARDS
I
I IMPRO\,INGINDIA I
ASANATION,"
towards improving Iridia as a
nation.
lfhile comparing several
national anthems and speechi
es, he mentioned that while
many nations spoke about
war, traitors and need to protect the nation, writers and
orators like Abraham Lini
coln, Rabindranath Tagorb
and Mahatma Gandhi spoke
about the universal family,
suffering and enlightenmentHe also spoke about India as
an upcoming global powe?
and urged its youth to have a
cornprehensive vision for it,
"Instead of desiring India ro
be a Vishwa Guru, a'world
teacher' I would prefer that
India be a Vishwa Mitra or
Vishwa Bandhu. a friend to
each other within our nation
as well as outside" said
Gandhi.
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